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If there’s one thing that the docuseries and (as of Monday night) winner of four Emmy Awards

“Welcome to Wrexham” highlights, it is never to underestimate the power of storytelling

through sports. In the case of “Welcome to Wrexham,” authentic, compelling and feel-good

storytelling about a humble Welsh town and its humble football club has vaulted both into the

collective consciousness. Other feel good storytelling came on successive days last week as

both the Dallas Cowboys and Philadelphia Eagles were eliminated from the NFL playoffs. Yes,

my New York Giants did not make the playoffs, BUT they got a better draft pick a head start on

their trip to Cancun – so you tell me who came out on top.

However, the stories that sports can tell are not always rosy. Last week, Israeli footballer Sagiv

Jehezkel was suspended by Turkish football club Antalyaspor for a goal celebration in which

he paid tribute to the people taken hostage in Israel 100 days earlier. He was, by the way,

arrested and deported by Turkish authorities for the same act -- but that’s neither here nor

there. Just a few days before that, South Africa’s U-19 World Cup Cricket team stripped one of

its top players, David Teeger (who is Jewish) of his captaincy out of fear that protests could be

inflamed during the tournament. That said, in the 1936 Berlin Olympics, in which the Jews were

banned from competition by Nazi Germany, Jesse Owens—a black man—took home four gold

medals for the U.S., in what many viewed as an affront to the Nazi regime. So perhaps amongst

the dearth of courage and surplus of antisemitism, perhaps there is still an inspiring story to

come…

 

■ The NFL’s decision to put the AFC Wild Card matchup between the Kansas City Chiefs

and Miami Dolphins behind a paywall on NBC’s streaming service Peacock, ruffled some

rainbow-colored feathers. But in the end, 23 million people tuned in to watch Taylor Swift

watch a football game.

 

■ Recently convicted actor Jonathan Majors, who had already had his deal with Marvel

Studios terminated, was also axed from playing the lead role in an upcoming film about
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NBA Hall of Famer Dennis Rodman’s infamous trip to Las Vegas during the 1998 NBA

Finals. You know you’re in a bad way when your conduct keeps you from playing Dennis

Rodman.

 

■ Former Heavyweight champion boxer Mike Tyson brings his cannabis brand back to his

roots in New York state – even in retirement, he keeps adding to his list of knockouts.

 

■ NCAA president Charlie Baker testifies before Congress on the state of college athletics

and name, image and likeness regulations—which would be the clearest sign that federal

legislation is on the horizon—if not for the fact that, you know—it’s Congress.
                                                                                                                                                                

Endorsement Deals, Sponsorships & Investments

Nike expands NIL focus through deals with high school stars AJ Dybantsa, Jerzy Robinson

January 17, 2024 via On3

NFL is in advanced talks on taking a stake in Disney's ESPN

January 13, 2024 via Los Angeles Times

Can Mike Tyson Become a Heavyweight in the New York Marijuana Industry?

January 16, 2024 via New York Times

ASM Global Secures Major Naming Rights Deal for Sweden’s National Soccer Stadium to Be

Known as Strawberry Arena

January 15, 2024 via Business Wire

 
                                                                                                                                                                

Sports

Congress could decide the future of college sports

January 16, 2024 via Politico

Maloof Family Sells 15% Stake in Vegas Golden Knights

January 12, 2024 via Sportico
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Music Biz

Brands, managers seek legal balm to end deepfakes and pain

January 17, 2024 via Economic Times

Taylor Swift’s Re-Recording Plan Has Worked Perfectly–Except When It Comes To ‘1989’

January 16, 2024 via Forbes

 
                                                                                                                                                                

Film & TV 

LA Production Slow to Rebound After WGA and SAG-AFTRA Strikes

January 16, 2024 via Variety

Peacock’s wild-card game likely just the start of the NFL’s playoff streaming era

January 15, 2024 via Athletice

So Many People Are Angry at a Very Unpopular Streaming Service Right Now

January 13, 2024 via Slate Magazine

Jonathan Majors Dropped From Dennis Rodman Movie After Assault Conviction

January 13, 2024 via Sportico

TrillerTV acquires UK rights for AFC Asian Cup Qatar

January 12, 2024 via Advanced-Television.Com

Entertainment companies face tidal wave of layoffs in rocky start to new year

January 12, 2024 via Los Angeles Times
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